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Introduction of IMARES

Institute for Marine Resources & Ecosystem Studies

A scientific institute for strategic and applied marine 
ecological research in support of maritime policies and 
innovations.

Sustainable maritime economy 

and seafood production in 

harmony with the protection 

of the seas.



Ballast water testing and systems

� Rationale behind treatments

� Test facility on land (BWMS)

� Treatment on board 
(needed: space and costs of 
~1 M€ per ship)

Arctic: 

� Increase in shipping due to 
retreat sea ice

� Introduction of invasive 
species realistic threat



Water quality specifications for BWMS

�3 different salinity 

regimes

�Specified minimum 

levels of TOC, DOC, 

TOC, mineral matter

�High organism loads

� Temperature 4-35°C



Literature review on limitations of 

Ballast water treatment systems

Van den Brink, Kaag & Sneekes  - Imares report C148/13 (2013)

Mechanical 

treatments

No. Physical 

treatments

No. Chemical 

treatments

No. 

Filtration 45 UV 21 Electro-chlorination 22

Hydro-cyclones 1 Cavitation 8 Ozone 6

None 12 Ultrasonic 4 Chlorine based 3

Not clear 10 De-oxygenation 5 Other chemicals 7

Heating 1

Coagulation 1 LR, 2012



Potential risks identified for ballast water 

treatment in the Arctic

� Loss in flexibility of filters

� Ice blocking filters/hydro-cyclones

� Low pressure UV sensitive for temperature changes

� De-oxygenation less effective

� Electro-chlorination temperature dependent

� Chemical reactions slower

� Arctic organism sensitivity unknown



Temperature as a challenge

Primarily for BWMS based on 

chemical activity (~50%):

● Electro-chlorination works 

optimally >15°C and does 

not work < 5°C

● Chemical (re)activity 

o Q10 rule

o degradation rate



Temperate biased test facilities

Testing restricted to productive season (April-September) 

in order to meet challenging conditions specified in G8



Seasonal biased testing

But,

� Shipping occurs all year 
round

� Organisms are present all 
year round

� Treatment should work all 
year round

�Winter tests difficult but 
not impossible



Specific Arctic challenges

� Low temperatures

� Difficult conditions

� Short season 

� High productivity

� No land-based test facility



Research questions

1) Does slower degradation 
of biocides result in 
higher toxicity?

2) Is sensitivity of 
organisms different 
between summer and 
winter?

3) Is sensitivity of 
organisms in Arctic 
different from temperate 
areas?

→ Test results relevant for 
BWMS developers and ship 
owners



Standard laboratory tests - temperate

Better to test natural communities in their own 

temperature range instead of test organisms adapted to 

temperatures outside their range.



Temperate: Dutch winter/spring communities

� Test duration:

→ not significantly different
� Salinity:

→ Marine – fresh not 
significantly different

� Rotifers most sensitive

� Copepods less sensitive?

(Peraclean Ocean)



Arctic: Svalbard summer communities

� Test duration:

→ not significantly different

(Peraclean Ocean)



First comparison community tests

� Rotifers most sensitive

� Arctic (zooplankton) comparable 

to temperate winter

(Peraclean Ocean)



Conclusions-1

� Ideal BWMS for Arctic is not yet available

� Two-step approach advised:

● Mechanical treatment (filters): to remove larger 
organisms and material

● Physical/chemical treatment: to remove smallest 
organisms

� Temperature is a challenge for BWMS based on chemical 
activity:

● Electro-chlorination works optimally >15°C and 
does not work < 5°C

● Chemical (re)activity 



Conclusions-2

1) Does slower degradation result in higher toxicity?

First results show no difference in toxicity at different time 

intervals. But more time series are needed for validation.

2) Is sensitivity of organisms different between summer 

and winter?

Standard test organisms show some differences at lower 

temperatures. Not yet tested with field communities. 

3) Is sensitivity of organisms in Arctic different from 

temperate areas?

First results show no differences, but more tests with Arctic and 

temperate species are needed for validation.



Further research

� Sensitivity of temperate communities

● different biocides

● all seasons

� Sensitivity of Arctic communities

● Different biocides and local species

� Development of mature BWMS testing

● winter conditions

● Arctic conditions?



http://www.INballastwater.nl
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